
LIVE AUCTION CATALOG – BEGINS AT 7:00 PM
Live Auction items may be bid on by in-person attendees at the Ignite Gala, or virtual bidding ticket

holders as long as they have coordinated a proxy in the room.

Decadent Desserts: Presented by Stan’s Bakery
Become a hero and win a decadent dessert of your choice for your table. Choose from seven amazing desserts
created for Ignite by our very own Food Network Celebrity, Leslie Johnson.
#1-2. Strawberry Cassata Cakes - White wedding cake filled with fresh strawberries and Bavarian custard topped
with chocolate-covered strawberries.
#3. Banana Cake - Banana cake with cream cheese filling.
#4. Chocolate Drizzle Cake - Devil dark chocolate cake filled with chocolate fudge icing and milk chocolate
buttercream, drizzled with fudge and decorated with fresh berries.
#5. Chris Johnson Special Cheesecake - You thought Leslie could bake - wait until you try her husband’s
amazing cheesecake!
#6. Paczki Platter - Paczki are a Polish must-have before the Lenten Season begins! Stan’s Northfield Bakery has
been making Paczki since 1961.
Donated by: Stan’s Northfield Bakery

#7. Horseshoe Bay, TX Vacation Home and Golf for 4
Experience the splendor of the Texas Hill Country with a 4-night stay at Horseshoe Bay. About an hour
outside of Austin, experience a community that prides itself on world-class golfing and breathtaking
landscapes. This beautiful 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom vacation home includes a modern design, gourmet
kitchen, gorgeous views, and a new, private hot tub and stunning infinity edge pool overlooking the hillside.
Also at your doorstep are three Robert Trent Jones Sr. courses: Slick Rock with its famous "Million Dollar
Hole," the challenging Ram Rock, and the picturesque Apple Rock, once named "Best New Resort Course in
America". Your stay includes a foursome at your choice of one of Horseshoe Bay’s premier courses. This
raffle isn't just a ticket to luxury and leisure; it's an opportunity to be part of a community that revolves
around the love of golf, set against the backdrop of stunning Texas scenery.
Excludes holidays. Fall options are limited.
Donated by: Anonymous



#8. Golf Lovers Dream - The Residence at St. Andrews plus golf for 4 people at the Jubilee golf course
Pack your bags and head to St. Andrews with a three-night stay in one of the most iconic – if not the most iconic –
buildings in St. Andrews, Scotland: the Hamilton Grand. Tucked directly behind the 18th green of the Old Course
and standing tall next to the Royal & Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews, The Residence at St. Andrews commands
some of the finest views in golf. Includes a round of golf for 4 people at the Jubilee golf course, the third
championship course at the Home of Golf. Four-day, 3-night stay in a 1,150 square foot luxury flat in The Hamilton
Grand, overlooking the 1st and 18th holes of the Old Course and the North Sea. Package includes a private
one-hour tour of the Kingsbarns Distillery, tasting and tour transportation, as well as an exclusive concierge to
assist you with booking tee times at over twenty local golf courses or planning excursions around Scotland! If you
aren’t interested in hitting the links you can explore the medieval harbor town and the ruins and St. Andrews
University or take a picturesque seaside stroll. Full access to the grand amenities of the Old Course Hotel (including
The Dukes Course, and the world-renowned Kohler Waters Spa & Fitness Centre) is included in your package, as
well as an exclusive travel liaison to assist with the planning of your ultimate vacation.
Terms of Use: Valid for one year with no blackout dates. Subject to availability.
Donated by: Andrew and Jennifer Strigle

#9. Cleveland Brew Tour & Party Limo
Grab your crew of up to 20 and head aboard the Limo King Party Limo to some of the finest breweries in
Cleveland. Start your night at Collision Bend on the East Bank, then to Masthead Brewing Company downtown,
and end your night of brewery hopping at Fat Head’s Brewery in Middleburg Heights. To top it off, the first round at
each brewery is on us, with $350 in gift cards!
Limo Bus is for up to 20 people, maximum of 5 hours, subject to availability. Does not include tip to driver.
Additional time may be added for a fee.
Donated by: Andrew and Jennifer Strigle + St. Barnabas 2nd Grade Families

#10. Smoky Mountain Private Cabin
Nestled in the serenity of Sherwood Forest tree tops in Pigeon Forge, TN, this modern cabin boasts a fresh look
inside while still reflecting the relaxing cabin charm. The residence is part of a gated community located minutes
from all the sights and sounds the magical Tennessee Smoky Mountains have to offer. The winner will enjoy 3
nights for up to 4 guests in this 1 bedroom + open loft (1 King and 1 Queen bed), 1 bath cabin dubbed “The Nest”.
The allure of the cabin is the location, which gives you the best of both worlds; take a scenic ride down the
parkway to The Island (shopping and entertainment complex), check out the mountain resort city of Gatlinburg,
hike in The Great Smoky Mountain National Park and make a stop at the famous Dollywood Amusement Park. After
a busy day of exploring, retreat to The Nest and relax on the spacious wrap-around deck, or take a dip in the
outdoor hot tub and enjoy the natural beauty the Great Smokies is known for. The Nest is equipped with
high-speed internet, smart TVs, and two cozy fireplaces. It is located on the 2nd tier of the complex, within walking
distance of the community pool!
Blackout dates: Holidays, June - August, and November - December
Donated by: Mark Scura and Mandy Mahand
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#11. Mass in Your Home with Father James
Bring the Holy Spirit into your home with a private Mass. Fr. James Kulway will celebrate this intimate Mass,
perform a special blessing for your home, and offer prayers for any special intentions you may have. Enjoy this
unique experience with your family and close friends.
On a mutually agreed upon date.
Donated by: Fr. James Kulway

#12. STEM Teacher for the Day
What St. Barnabas kid doesn’t love STEM?! How would they feel if they got to spend their entire day in the Dream
Den? The winner of this auction will get to hang with Mrs. Walter tinkering and playing with the many fun, techy
toys she has in her classroom. The student will also assist in teaching class and be able to play with anything in the
classroom from robots to VR, or use the 3D printer, just to name a few things This will definitely be the best school
day EVER!
Donated by: Mrs. Walter

#13. Principal for the Day
This lucky winner will enjoy the title of "Principal for a Day"! Enjoy a chauffeured ride to school with Mrs. Faetanini
and special photographs. Greet students at the door, lead announcements, preside over their own administrative
team luncheon, visit each classroom, lead a prayer, and much more. This is a unique and memorable experience
your St. Barnabas student won't soon forget!
Donated by: Mrs. Faetanini

#14. Music Teacher for the Day
The halls are alive with the sound of music! One special student will get to spend the day with Mrs. Chimenti! This
student will get to help plan all the fun lessons for the day and direct choirs. Included is a special name tag and
shirt as well. Plus have a special breakfast and lunch. Your child will not want to miss this musically fun-filled day!
Donated by: Mrs. Chimenti

#15. PE Teacher for the Day
This lucky winning student will serve as PE Teacher for the day. Run the warm-up! Choose the game! Wield the
all-powerful whistle! Enjoy a special lunch and matching shirt with Mrs. Majoros.
Donated by: Mrs. Majoros

#16. Take Me Out to the Ballgame
Go Guardians! This package includes 4 field box seats (section 146 or 148) for a home game this spring, summer,
or fall! Enjoy America’s favorite pastime from these prime seats and soak up the electric atmosphere of Progressive
Field.
Donated by: Cleveland Guardians

#17. Reserved Seating for Christmas Eve Mass
The winner of this auction item receives a reserved pew of their choice in the church plus two parking spaces for
the very well-attended Christmas Eve Mass at 4:00 p.m. No reason to come early, your reserved parking and pew
will be there waiting for you. Enjoy your short walk in and out of church as you celebrate this beautiful Mass.
Donated by: St. Barnabas Parish
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#18. Orlando Orange Lake Resort - Three-Night Stay
Enjoy up to a three-night stay in a two-bedroom villa at the Holiday Inn Club Orange Lake Resort located just 20
minutes away from Walt Disney World Theme Parks in Florida. After all the fun and excitement of the parks, families
can use a change of pace. Orange Lake Resort is the ideal break; you’ll marvel at its size and all there is to do.
Float along the lazy river. Get the giggles on a mini golf course. Dive into a meal poolside at one of seven pools at
the resort. See how fast you can reach the top of the rock wall. Lounge in a poolside cabana. Or test your skills on
a premier Arnold Palmer Signature Golf Course, one of four golf courses on site. It’s sure to be tons of family
fun—without any waiting in line!
Guests may use up to 40,000 points which is typically equivalent to a three-night stay, two-bedroom villa in the
West Village. This cannot be guaranteed based on seasonal demands. Mutually agreeable dates must be set and
reserved at least 60 days in advance. Peak season requests (spring break, summer, and holidays) will require
additional lead time and cannot be guaranteed. No cancellations and this offer cannot be redeemed for cash value.
Must be redeemed in 2024. Guests are responsible for any additional costs incurred during their stay at the resort
including damages to the property.
Donated by: Heather and Matthew Oravec

Signed Memorabilia: Hometown Heros
Calling all collectors and fans! Take your pick of these signed memorabilia from your hometown heroes:
#19. Myles Garrett Signed Jersey - The best in the game today, your very own #95.
#20. Nick Chubb Helmet - Known for his combination of power, speed, and agility, we’re ready for Chubb to
come back as one of the most dynamic players in the league.
#21. Amari Cooper Jersey - Our very own Cooper is one of the premier pass catchers in the game today.
#22. Darius Garland Jersey - NBA All-Star and one of the best 3-point shooters in the NBA over the last two
seasons
Donated by: DiGeronimo Companies + Anonymous

Signed Memorabilia: The Greats
Take your pick of these certified authentic signed memorabilia from some of the Greats!
#23. Steph Curry Jersey - Renowned for his incredible talent and game-changing three-pointers, this Curry signed
jersey will make any collection complete.
#24. Nicola Jokic Jersey - Two-time NBA MVP and 2023 Finals MVP, Jokic ranks among the top 4 on the all-time
list of NBA players with the most triple-doubles.
#25. John Elway Jersey - Considered one of the greatest QBs of all time, spent 16 seasons with the Broncos.
#26. Wayne Gretzky - Oilers Jersey - considered the greatest hockey player of all time.
#27. Anthony Davis - New Orleans Pelicans Jersey - first overall pick of 2012, 9-time NBA All-Star.
Donated by: Anonymous

#28. A Divine Dinner for 10
Break bread with Fr. James and Mrs. Faetanini. Choose whether you celebrate this Divine Dinner at your house, or
in the newly renovated rectory. Fr. James will include a special blessing and Mrs. Faetanini will prepare an Italian
Feast including appetizers, homemade pasta, meatballs, and dessert for up to 10 guests. What better way to get to
know them both on a more personal level in a casual setting. It’s destined to be a divine evening.
Donated by: Fr. James Kulway and Principal, Erin Faetanini
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#29. OSU Marching Band VIP Experience
Join the best band in the land for a VIP experience at the Marshall vs. Ohio State football game on September 21,
2024 (game time TBD). This includes attendance at the pre-game Skull Session, then follow the band directly to the
game. Get pumped up with 2 tickets to the OSU football game behind The Ohio State Marching Band! There's no
need to drive all the way home after such an exciting day, so stick around and spend the night or enjoy the
beautiful fall day in Columbus! Includes $200 toward your hotel stay. Go Buckeyes!
Donated by: The Ohio State University Marching Band + 3rd Grade Families

#30. Cheer on the Wine & Gold
Let ‘Em Know who is the biggest Cavs fan! Package includes two tickets to the Cavs vs. Memphis Grizzlies home
game on April 10th. You'll be seated in the club level section C122, row 4, aisle seats 15 & 16. In addition to your
game tickets, this package includes a certified authentic hat autographed by Cavs Shooting Guard Caris LeVert as
well as a Cavs Pack of swag to ensure you'll be ready to represent your home team at the game!
Tickets will be electronically transferred via Seat Geek.
Donated by: Mike Arko

#31. Sonoma Valley Downtown
Spend four nights in this two-bedroom, two-bathroom residence in Sonoma Valley - it’s the perfect location for a
romantic getaway or an unforgettable vacation for up to four guests. With its close proximity to the downtown
plaza, you won’t have to travel far for great shopping, restaurants, and entertainment. The fully stocked kitchen
includes all the amenities you’ll need to create a delicious home-cooked meal. Relax on the balcony and enjoy a
glass of wine as you take in the stunning views of wine country. You can explore the local farmers markets for fresh
ingredients to create a delicious meal, or take part in one of the many cooking classes offered. Golfers can play on
courses ranked among the best in California, while nature lovers can explore breathtaking trails and gardens.
Spend an afternoon wine tasting or take a Segway tour of the vineyards, and cap off your day with some live music
or theater at one of the many Sonoma Valley venues. Whether you’re looking for leisurely outdoor activities, cultural
attractions, world-class wineries or simply breathtaking scenery, Sonoma Valley is sure to have something special
for you to enjoy. Come and explore the endless possibilities in this beautiful destination!
Expires two years after purchase. Blackout dates include: Thanksgiving week, Christmas week, and New Years
week. Additional fees may apply due to local ordinances.
Donated by: Parent Party Attendees

#32. Reserved VIP Parking Space in the South Lot
From Sunday Mass to concerts, sporting events, awards ceremonies, pick-up, drop-off, and more, never search for
a parking space in the south lot of St. Barnabas again or at least for one full year!
Reserved Parking beginning April 2024 through March 2025
Donated by: St. Barnabas Parish and School
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#33. Cleveland Browns Club Corner Tickets
Here we go Brownies! Package includes two tickets to a 2023 Browns home game seated in the 7UP City Club. In
addition to a great view of the field from these club seats, you'll enjoy a climate-controlled lounge space, extra
spacious, cushioned stadium seating, private club-level restrooms, private escalators, two Tito's bars, and quality
food options. Package comes with two bags of Browns swag so you’ll be ready to cheer on your home team!
Tickets will be for a mutually agreed upon game. Will not know specific game until summer 2024. Contact Sean
Nowlin at scnowlin@gmail.com once game schedule is released. Tickets will be electronically transferred.
Donated by: Sean and Christine Nowlin

#34. Jet Set to Sin City - Two Nights at the Venetian
Indulge in the lavish Palazzo Tower's Luxury King Suite at the renowned Venetian Resort. The Palazzo Tower is
classic Italian luxury, refined for your modern tastes. This two-night stay includes a $250 food & beverage credit for
a variety of acclaimed restaurants including CUT by Wolfgang Puck, Wakuda, Buddy V’s Ristorante, and many
more! The winner will also receive a Venetian Gift Basket at check-in that includes a certificate for a Private
Gondola Ride for two. Glide along the enchanting canals of The Venetian in an intimate, beautifully adorned
gondola, creating timeless memories against the backdrop of this iconic resort.
Certificate is valid through December 15, 2024. Cannot be redeemed for cash value and is non-transferable,
non-refundable, non-negotiable, and may not be used in conjunction with any other discount or promotion.
Incidentals and gratuities are not included. The certificate must be presented at check-in. Proper proof of
identification is required. You must be 21 years of age or older to check-in.
Donated by: The Rambacher Family

#35. The Long Weekender
Accommodations for up to four people for three nights, this trip is perfect for a family, just the girls/guys, or a
couples getaway! Amazing food, world-class shopping, museums, nightlife and an intoxicating atmosphere are just
some of the characteristics that define The Long Weekender package. Winner will get to select a 3-night getaway
to one of six premiere destinations. Take in the relaxing beaches and nightlife of Miami, the culture of jazzy New
Orleans, the culinary wonders of Chicago, the sounds of Music City, Nashville, see the CN Tower of Toronto, or
enjoy the french-inspired cuisine and architecture of Montreal. When it comes to finding the perfect vacation
rental, The Long Weekender has you covered. With a wide variety of properties to choose from, all of which are at
least two bedrooms and two bathrooms or larger, you're sure to find the perfect place to stay.
Expires two years after purchase. Blackout dates include: Thanksgiving week, Christmas week, and New Year's
week. Additional fees may apply due to local ordinances.
Donated by: Parent Party Attendees
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